country without a family doctor or team physician looking after them are less informed," she adds.
Medical staff are also facing tighter restrictions on the drugs and equipment they may bring with them, increasing their dependence on local hospitals. These include bans on importing narcotic painkillers, such as Tylenol No. 3, and some sleeping medicines.
"We try to be as self-sufficient as possible, but we're not going to have as much access to some of the things we're used to having," says Lebrun.
Further complicating the situation, physicians who have visited local health services have had "trouble finding English-speaking people to help them."
The Sochi 2014 Winter Olympics will run from Feb. 7 to Feb. 23. Canada will send 221 athletes to compete in Sochi -its largest team ever for a Winter Games. -Lauren Vogel, CMAJ DOI:10.1503/cmaj.109-4721 
